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DIRECTOR
Hello Biggs Chapter!
As I write this, the chapter has now completed over 80 feather pin rides. We’ve done 2 overnighters and 3
long distance trips so far, having just completed the Lassen LDT. We also had our Scavenger Hunt ride in
July. Trying to find some of the items on the list were a challenge. For those that missed that ride-you missed
a real good time.
Most members probably don’t realize how much time and work the chapter officers
put into the chapter. As an example, I’m attaching two pictures to my article this
month to show the sometimes difficult situations the Director must deal with. The
first picture relates to the Scavenger Hunt. One of the items on the list was to
capture a picture of a Firefighter on a Harley. So I took one for our team, and sat
on the back of my own bike. Okay, okay, there was no requirement that I be on the
back of the bike, but apparently the Firefighter said she would only do it if she could
have her picture taken with the stud of a Director that owned the bike. That’s my
story, and I’m sticking to it. Oh, and I don’t want to hear any jokes about my bike
being a chick bike. You know who you are.
The second picture was at the Rips BAD Ride. Bill E, as our Indian Summer Poker Run
Chairperson, was trying to encourage some of the vendors at the Rips BAD Ride to
come down and set up a table at our event on September 22. Apparently this girl said
she would consider coming to our event if she could have her picture taken with the stud
of a Director our chapter has. Again, that’s my story, and I’m sticking to it. But I hope all
you members that are considering volunteering to be an officer of our great chapter in
the future now have a clearer picture of the pitfalls you may encounter as an officer. It
can really be tough duty sometimes.
As we move into August, I’ll be headed off to Sturgis. Bill E and Michele D will be running things while I am
gone. I am just hoping I have a chapter to come home to. I’m just kidding; Bill and Michele will do great. The
August events should be a blast. We are going to do our Drive-In movie night again. For those that have not
done this, it’s a blast. You need a radio or two (we have used the bike radios in the past), and if you have
chairs, they are highly recommended. The chapter is also going to check out all the old cars at Cruisin’ Grand
in Escondido. We’ll be doing a ride up to the NHRA Museum in Pomona. And we’ll also have the LOH Picnic
and Bug Splat Ride. Overall, we have 13 feather pin rides scheduled in August! It’s going to be a busy, but
fun month. Let’s ride!
And folks, don’t forget the participation drawing at our August chapter meeting, for just being in attendance.
Last month the name that was pulled was not in attendance to win the $300 gift card, so we will now add $50
to that, giving members that attend Augusts’ chapter meeting a chance to win a $350 gift card! I’ll be in
Sturgis, so they better not pick my name!
To conclude, I want everyone, including our new members, to know that this is YOUR chapter. The Officers
are your servants. The members are at the top of our organization chart, and I, as the Director, am at the
bottom of that organization chart. As members, you need to advise the Officers should you feel we are
deviating away from that hierarchy. I also want to restate our chapter’s motto, which is “Ride and Have Fun,
and Make New Friends”. Please email me if you have any ideas, input or comments you want to share to
make our chapter even better. My email is director@bigghog.com.
Till we ride together again my brothers and sisters… I can’t wait ...

CHRIS W
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Hi Folks
Wow, I’m really happy to see all the new faces on the rides and events the last
couple months, welcome to the Biggs family. I’d also like to thank all the familiar
folks for your great participation, all the rides and events have had great
participation and it’s pretty hard with all the events the LOH, Activities, and Long
Distance folks have been doing.
We continue to get suggestions, comments and questions submitted via the suggestion box on our chapter
website. That’s a great thing. You may use the suggestion box anonymously, or you may leave your
contact information. I would like to encourage you to leave your contact info. Remember, if you ask a
question, we can’t get back to you with the answer unless we can get in touch with you. Even if you offer a
suggestion or comment instead of a question, we may still want to get back in touch with you. For instance,
you may make what appears to be a very logical suggestion about, say, the way we handle our waivers.
National HOG has some very specific rules on things such as our waivers. Their rules may not have
anything to do with logic, but we are still bound by them. In those cases, we’d like to be able to get back to
you and explain why we can’t honor your suggestion. We don’t want you to think we are ignoring you simply
because you don’t see your suggestion implemented. I know Chris tries to address some of these
anonymous questions or suggestions at the Chapter meeting, but it’s always nice to know we’ve answered your
questions.
I’d like to wish all those folks going on trips this month to have a fun and a safe ride. Don’t forget to get
signed up for some of the great programs National HOG has including Roadside Protection, ABC’s of
Touring, and the HOG Mileage program.

Ride safe

BILL E
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SAFETY
We just returned from an outstanding long distance ride to Lassen
Volcanic National Park near Redding, California. We logged 1,800
miles and experienced mostly beautiful weather with just a little rain
thrown in. And of course, we also experienced the camaraderie that
comes from spending time with our fellow chapter members. Thanks
to Jim and Chris T for putting together the trip.
While we didn’t have any major issues on the road, we did have some “near-issues” that inspired me to
write about the topic of readiness. The rigors of a long distance trip can exacerbate minor issues to the
point where they become major issues. Major issues can end your trip and impact others on the trip as
well. Let’s talk about what we need to do to ensure that we and our motorcycles are at the highest level of readiness
before starting out on a long distance trip.
First, how are you feeling? If you aren’t operating at 100%, you should consider sitting the trip out. Becoming ill is never
a good thing, and it’s worse on the road. Do you have all of your necessary prescriptions? A long distance trip can mean
many hours in the saddle. Are you in condition for that? Do you have the skills to handle several hundred miles of
various road conditions and riding types in one day? If you have any doubts about your abilities to handle a long
distance ride, ask our road captain or long distance coordinator. We really want you to come on our rides, but we don’t
want you to get in over your head.
Is your foul weather gear all in order? A long distance trip can easily go from sea level up to
over 8,000 feet, with some serious weather extremes. You don’t want to be hundreds of
miles from home when the weather turns cold and you discover that your cold-weather
gloves are back at home. And have you ever tried on that new rain gear you bought? Make
sure you have all of your other gear on, and then practice putting on your rain gear without
benefit of a chair. If your rain gear has a hood, are you going to use that? I use my hood under my helmet to keep rain
from going down my neck, but you should try that out at home to make sure it works for you. You don’t want to deploy
your new rain gear for the time in the rain on the side of road with a dozen people staring at you.
Now to your motorcycle. Try to get any needed maintenance or modifications done a week or two prior to the trip. You
don’t want to have new handlebars or highway pegs installed days before a trip only to find out they need some adjustments to fit you just right. Many dealerships will go the extra mile to help out bikers who are traveling and need some
emergency service, but it’s best to avoid needing the work in the first place.
Our long distance program is an extremely popular part of our great chapter. Our long distance rides always draw
participants from outside our chapter who want to experience the fun and excitement of spending several days on the
road with good friends. And we want you to join us. Get yourself and your bike ready and sign up. You’ll have a great
time!

See you on the road!

DON A

Famous Dave’s BBQ Ride

BBQ Challenge #6
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ROAD CAPTAIN
To Buy or Not To Buy
For most of us the question and answer was fairly simple: YES, I want to buy a Harley.
Now, which one? Well, I can’t answer that for you, but people often ask veteran riders
which bike they would recommend. The answer is not that simple. How long have you
been riding? In other words, is this a fad or something you have always wanted to do?
If you have the desire to ride, then Biggs HOG Chapter is for you. Last year we logged
more than 130 Chapter rides. We all know the old cliché “Keep the rubber side down”
and “Ride your own ride” and for new riders this could not be more apropos; and yes, it is food for thought for
us veteran riders too.
Long ago, and I mean long ago, when I first started riding; nobody gave me any lessons or food for thought,
but when I joined Biggs HOG I did get some great advice. Maybe they thought I needed it??? That advice
was “Ride your own ride”, but as we now like to say, “Own Your Own Safety”. We even mention this in our
ride briefs. What does it mean? Well, simply put don’t let other more experienced riders or your ego push
you into riding beyond your comfort level.
The Road Guards manage the rides; they strive to make each ride enjoyable and fun and want you to come
back over and over again. Group rides are not for everyone, but if you enjoy the company of the Biggs HOG
family, you enjoy riding with friends, and you like to ride a lot - then this is the place for you.
Final thoughts: As I said above, the Road Guards are here to help you enjoy our rides. If you have any questions or concerns about a ride please do not hesitate to ask a Road Guard before or during the ride. We want
as many riders as we can to participate in our Chapter rides, Chapter events, Chapter meetings, and…well
you get my point.
Come and enjoy the Biggs Chapter!
Ride Safe and Ride Often.

JIM W

July 4th Big Bang Ride
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LONG DISTANCE
And you thought we were just “bikers”…
But wait…there’s more…are you aware that on our
Lassen Volcanic Progressive long distance trip, bikers
were also stampers, hikers, photographers, tourists,
shoppers (3 Harley dealership stops) & tree huggers?
We saw redwoods, waterfalls, lakes, mountains,
rainbows, snow, meadows, steaming vents and a
hydrothermal basin. We drank lots of water, a good
amount of coffee, and a few Cosmos (once the bikes
were parked for the night). We wore hats, jeans, cool
vests, sun tan lotion, rain gear and bee-sting
ointment. We put over 1800 miles on our bikes and on
our butts.
And when all was said and done, we had a great time
enjoying the ride, the scenery, the fellowship of brothers and sisters and the opportunity to visit new places
and make memories.
Thank you to our Road Guards and RGITs for keeping us safe along the way.
Our next long distance trip is to Yosemite/Kings Canyon National Parks in September where we’ll ride to the
Sierra Nevada Mountain Range to visit 2 of American’s most spectacular National Parks. On the ride there,
we’ll add to our mountain travel by riding through Sequoia National Forest. Then in November we head to
Death Valley.
We invite you to join us on the next journey; along the way be prepared to meet new folks, make new friends
and enjoy new adventures.
We look forward to building more friendships
and long distance trip memories with you.
hawgtravel@hotmail.com

JIM & CHRIS T

See front page for more Lassen pics
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SHOW YOUR BIGGS HOG PRIDE !
Pick up these and other HOG items at our next Chapter Meeting.
Cash and checks gladly accepted



Large Black Biggs Rocker $27.00



Large Black HOG Patch $18.00



Small Black Biggs Rocker $14.00



Small Black HOG Patch $10.00



Large Reflective Biggs Rocker $33.00



Large Reflective HOG Patch $23.00



Small Reflective Biggs Rocker $12.00



Small Reflective HOG Patch $12.00




Large LOH Patch $14.00



Small LOH Patch $5.00

Round (4.5")
Biggs Chapter
Patch $12.00

Check out the complete list of State HOG Rally’s
for September through December 2012 on:
https://members.hog.com/website/events/
Sept 6-8, 2012

New Mexico State H.O.G. Rally

Albuquerque, NM

Sept 6-8, 2012

Georgia State H.O.G. Rally

Hiawassee, GA

Sept 11-15, 2012

California State H.O.G. Rally

Santa Maria, CA

Sept 20-23, 2012

Missouri State H.O.G. Rally

Sedalia, MO

Sept 20-22, 2012

New Jersey State H.O.G. Rally

Seaside Heights, NJ

Sept 20-22, 2012

Mississippi State H.O.G. Rally

Tunica, MS

Sept 27-29, 2012

North Carolina State H.O.G. Rally

Outer Banks, NC
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LADIES OF HARLEY
All LOH meetings are on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at Acapulco’s Mexican Cantina, 1020-50 W. San
Marcos Blvd, San Marcos (Restaurant Row). No reservations required. Arrive between 6-7pm for optional
dinner on your own, and the meeting begins at 7pm.
Jamming July came and went quickly and now we are in “Awesome August.”
Thank you to everyone for the support of the July LOH Freedom Ride and the monthly meeting.

LOH has had great speakers, presentations, rides, and events during the first 8 months of this year. But don’t worry there are plenty of events coming
in the remaining 4 months, including the LOH Chapter Picnic & Bug Splat Ride, a Brunch Ride, a Fall Fashion Show, and the White Elephant Gift
Exchange. Check the events calendar on our HOG webpage often and watch for the weekly E-blasts to get the most current information on all the
upcoming events.
It is hard to believe that I am thinking about the 2013 Guest Speaker line-up, but I am. If you or anyone you know would like to be an LOH meeting
presenter please send me an email. The topic does not need to be motorcycle related but something that will be of interest to the group. We haven’t
had any of our HOG Express business advertisers speak … interested? Have you seen or missed a presentation that you would like on the 2013
calendar? Please email me and I will do my best to get those on next year’s calendar.
We had 45 bikes enjoy our July 8 th “Freedom Ride”. The route took us on a mid-morning 60
mile ride on some North County back roads, through Valley Center, with a stop at Bates Nut
Farm, and then on to our destination in San Marcos. 42 members stayed to enjoy lunch, along
with games and raffle prizes. Thank you to everyone that supported this event; it would not
have been successful without all of you.
We had 36 people attend our July LOH meeting for Ned’s presentation on “The History and
Mission of the Black Sheep”. We all learned some very interesting facts about this great group
of people. Attendance at LOH meetings continue to be fantastic; averaging 40 people at every
meeting. Thank you to all that came out to hear Ned’s great presentation and to Ned for
presenting it.
The July LOH Featured Item of the Month is available at the Biggs dealership until our August
21st LOH Meeting when the new featured item will be introduced. Each month the Biggs Motor
Clothes Department chooses a new item for the LOH Featured Item of the Month; which is given away as the first raffle prize of the evening, while
everyone has a raffle ticket. All those in attendance receive a raffle ticket. Then for the remainder of the month, the Featured Item is available for
purchase at the dealership with our HOG Chapter Night Privilege Pricing. If you can’t find the item in the Motor Clothes Department, just ask. Thank
you to the Biggs Motor Clothes Department and the dealership for providing this monthly item to LOH.

LOH News Bits:



Biggs HOG Military Liaison & LOH continue to offer Root Beer and/or Orange Soda Floats at chapter meetings. All
proceeds benefit the Military Fund and LOH. Our July proceeds was $39. Thank you for your support.



Our current LOH raffle item is a framed hand-carved “Leather Rose.” The winning ticket will be drawn at our August
LOH meeting, and you do NOT have to be present to win. Tickets are available at Chapter and LOH meetings.
Tickets are 1-$1, 6-$5, 15-$10



LOH meetings and rides are open to every chapter member, regardless if you are female, male, rider, or passenger. LOH is not a separate
group from our HOG Chapter; it is an added benefit for women who enjoy riding and /or being a passenger and the men too! Your support of
LOH meetings, events, and rides is greatly appreciated.



Thank you to everyone that has donated raffle prize items to LOH for rides and meetings. We are always accepting new items if you have something you want to re-gift/donate. Do you crochet, knit, make quilts, or make some other type of craft you would like to donate? Let us know.



Thank you to all the members that have shared ideas of places to dine, and destinations for LOH to visit. We have been able to get some of
those on this year’s calendar. Please continue to share your ideas because if we do not get it on this year’s calendar, we have next year’s
calendar to fill.



As with all rides, please check the events page at www.biggshog.com to see what is happening and check your weekly E-Blast. Also, call the
ride line (760)736-2920 to hear the most up to date information. The ride line is 24 hr automated so you are not going to wake anyone.

Save the Date:
August




August 12th LOH/Chapter Bug Splat Picnic. No sign-up required to ride and catch a bug!




September 16 LOH Progressive Brunch Ride: please see the flyer in this HOG Express

August 21st LOH Meeting: Guest speakers Dorathy & Garry from So-Cal Real Riders
September
September LOH Meeting: Guest speaker Dale M with “History of Biggs HOG, beginning until present”

Please join us, and see for yourself what is happening at LOH meetings. Come out and enjoy food, fun, maybe win a raffle prize, and spend time with
your HOG family. We look forward to seeing each of you at LOH rides and meetings. This is your LOH so we need everyone’s ideas, feedback, and
support to make it successful. Please email ideas, questions, etc. to harleyladies@biggshog.com
“Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends”

BARBARA W
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Now that you see all the fun we had at our LOH Freedom Ride
… you don’t want to miss the LOH House Hop!
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Sign up now for our
Chapter’s Premier Event!
Our 3rd Annual Indian Summer Poker Run
promises to be another fantastic day filled with
riding, food, friends, fun & prizes.
Volunteer opportunities still available.
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VOLUNTEERS
At the July meeting we awarded V-Pins to some of our chapter members with new levels of volunteer points.
Recipients were:

 Dallas R V-20
 Bridget A V-30
 Leslie W V-80
If you are a participant on Facebook and you access our private group called HOG Family, you will have
noticed that the volunteer sheets for certain upcoming events are posted. This enables one to see what
positions are available and to then E-mail your volunteer coordinator volunteers@biggshog.com to sign up for
an open slot. The listings are regularly updated.
Please check out the sign-up sheets for our Chapter’s Premier Event to be held in September - it is 5 pages
long. There are many open volunteer positions needing to be filled. The sheets will also be at the August
chapter meeting.

MART Y K

MILITARY
Hi Everyone,
This month will be full of fun and exciting times for all our HOG members riding to
different parts of this great country such as Sturgis, Northern/Central California
(State Rally), Arizona, etc. We are one big HOG family and I wish everyone out there to have fun and be
safe.
Talking about family … like with other families … we need pictures. In this case, I need pictures from any
Chapter Members who have served in the military. This is our way of getting to know you a little better as
well as saying THANK YOU for your service to our country. These pictures will be shared at our monthly
Chapter meetings. So please email your pictures to military donations@biggshog.com
Also, any suggestions and/or comments are always welcomed. Thank you and take care.

NANCY M & PATTI Z
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MEMBERSHIP
Welcome! We are now at 678 members!!!

“Saddlebag Membership Drawing”
Drawing for August Chapter Meeting is at

$350.00
Available to ALL current Biggs HOG Members
MUST be present at Chapter meeting to WIN!!!

JULY
CHAPTER MEETING FUN










Welcome, welcome, welcome new members !
Dealer News
Chris T’s Surprise
Norma’s Visit (MamaPhil)
Happy Birthday’s
Drawings, Prizes, 50/50
Ride Pins
Volunteer Pins
Saddlebag Drawing (no one has won...yet!)

SEE YOU ON AUGUST 10th!
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Ride to Jimmy’s Brick Pit BBQ

BBQ Challenge #7
Don’t be Idly Ride - Idlywild Picnic
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ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN HOG EXPRESS !
We’ll help your business grow and you’ll help our Chapter! Only $20 per issue or we have an exciting new option:
>>Pay $100 (5mos) get 1 month free or Pay $200 (10mos) get 2 mos free<< Ad must be prepaid. Thank you!

HOG Member

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest
Depending on patch size most are $2 to $4

Support our Advertisers ~ Let them know you are with Biggs HOG!

HOG EXPRESS

Mary S~Editor & Pat L~Asst Editor & Photog

HOG EXPRESS, our monthly newsletter, is for you our members. We hope you find interesting
things to read, news pertinent to you, funny things to laugh about, issues you want to be involved
with, and ideas to enhance, develop and further your Harley Davidson riding experience.
What kind of articles or information would you like included in the HOG Express? As Chris said in his Director’s article this is YOUR chapter. Please E-mail me your ideas.
Are you confused about where to find info about Biggs events? Well, we have multiple resources available to help.

 First: Check HOG Express. Still have a question? Send us an email - all emails are listed on page 3.
 Next: To confirm an event on the day of - please check the 24 Hour Ride Line (760) 736-2920.
 Finally: We have 4 sources of information on the Internet 24/7; 2 websites and 2 Facebook pages:
1. Website for Biggs HOG Chapter = www.BiggsHOG.com
2. Website for Biggs H-D Dealer = www.BiggsH-D.com
3. Facebook Public Group Page = Biggs Chapter North San Diego County Harley Owners Group #0270
4. Facebook Private Social Page = HOG Family
Note - The 2 Facebook pages are completely different. The Public Group Page is a logo’d advertising page, worldwide. The Private Page is only seen
by our Biggs HOG Family and completely social.




To begin viewing the Public Facebook Page - enter the complete name listed above into your Facebook Search window and click “Like” - that’s it!
To be added to the Private Facebook Page - send a request to editor@BiggsHOG.com. As soon as you accept my friend request - you’re in!
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Check for most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

AUGUST 2012
Note: Changes or corrections to the calendar
may have been made since it was submitted for print.
Please verify events with the Weekly EBlast or Ride Line

Wed 1 Officers Meeting (Invitation)
6PM to eat, 7PM meeting. Sal & Ceci's Pantry, Vista
Thurs 2 Weekday Ride (Feather Pin)
9AM Biggs H-D
Sat 4 RGIT Practice #2 (Invitation)
Info: roadcapt@biggshog.com
Sat 4 Barkin' at the Moon Ride
(Feather Pin) 4PM Biggs.
Dinner Ride to Acorn Casino
Long distance, mixed roads
Sat 4 First Saturday Swap Meet at Biggs
Sun 5 Loch Ness Ride (Feather Pin)
10AM Biggs. Ride to Nessy Burger’s
new location Short distance, back roads
Fri 10 Chapter Meeting (Everyone)
7PM Biggs. Arrive early to socialize.
Sign up to volunteer or for an upcoming event.
Sat 11 Formation 101(Everyone)
8:30AM Biggs. Come learn how we ride as a group; or
refresh your knowledge. Coffee and donuts. Members
receive a Rider Pin for attending. Contact Safety Officer
for more info safety@biggshog.com
Sat 11 Get Acquainted Ride (Feather Pin)
10:15AM Biggs. After Formation 101, put your knowledge
to work during our most popular ride and then eat lunch
with your HOG family. Destination: someplace to eat!
Info: roadcapt@biggshog.com

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

Fri 17 Cruisin'’ Grand (Feather Pin)
6PM Biggs. Short distance, back roads
Sat 18 Racin' to Pomona (Feather Pin)
8AM Starbucks on Knoll Rd.
Breakfast at Rainbow Oaks then
ride to the NHRA Museum.
Long distance, freeway blast
Sun 19 On any Sundae Ride- aka 5K Ride (Feather Pin)
10AM Biggs. Come ride and enjoy grading milk shakes!
Medium distance, mixed roads

Tues 21 LOH Meeting (Everyone)
6PM to eat. 7PM meeting. Acapulco's in San Marcos.
Tonight’s speakers are Dorthy & Gary from SOCAL Riders
Info: harleyladies@biggshog.com
Sat 25 RGIT Practice #3 (Invitation)
Info: roadcapt@biggshog.com
Sat 25 BBQ Challenge #8 Fat Ivans
(Feather Pin) 4PM Biggs. Ride to
Fat Ivans BBQ in Valley Center.
Short distance, back roads
Sat 25 Monterey Bay HOG ChapterThunder by the Bay Poker Run (FYI)
Sun 26 Ride for a Cause Poker Run (Feather Pin)
7:30AM Starbucks on Knoll Rd.
Ronald McDonald House Poker Run
Thurs 30 Bike Night at Cool Hand Lukes (Everyone)
5-8PM Join your friends for bike night
Fri 31 Once in a Blue Moon (Feather Pin)
6PM Biggs. Dinner at Santa Ysabel Casino
Medium distance, mixed roads

Sat 11 Drive-in Movie Night (Feather Pin)
4PM Biggs. Join us for dinner and then a movie at the
South Bay Drive-in. Medium distance, mixed roads
Sun 12 LOH Chapter Picnic & Bug Splat Ride
(Feather Pin) 10AM Biggs
Grand Prize for the bug splat nearest the center of
a headlight dot. Extra dots can be purchased the day
of the ride to increase your chances to win.
Medium distance, back roads.
Wed 15 Weekday Ride (Feather Pin)
9AM Biggs

Follow these directions for a printable current month
calendar, suitable for your fridge or framing.
Go to our HOG website: www.biggshog.com, click on Events,
go to the top of the page, under the header
Calendar of Events for 2012, see HOG Calendar PDF Click on it. Voila!
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San marcos, CA
92079-0610

The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G. for the
use of its membership. Neither Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County H.O.G., Biggs HarleyDavidson, nor the Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
make any claims as to the accuracy of the
information published.

